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Sorry to report Mr. Arthur
DuBois is in the Baptist Hospital.

UH. DRIES
TINNER

Roofing Roof Painting
Guttering Spouting

Furnace Repairs
1S08 DEERWOOD AVE.

Call
Highland 6716

ABSOLUTE

Corn. Property
Southern Tile Company,
Lane, half mile off Newburg and 4 east
Louisville.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19, 1952
1 O'CLOCK

The Brick Tile Company have sold their farm
Drive Their farm machinery

will sold Brick Tile located
Lane.

McCormick-Deerin- g harvester
thresher No. 123

Caterpillar Diesel D-- 4 trac-
tor

McCormick-Deerin- g Farmall
tractor

McCormick-Deerin- g pick-u- p

baler type
McCormick-Deerin- g fertilizer

double-ru- n feed grain drill
(12-hol-

McCormick-Deerin- g fertilizer
double-ru- n feed drill
(16-hol- e)

McCormick-Deerin- g trailer
spreader

McCormick-Deerin- g side de-

livery rake
McCormick-Deerin- g No. 2--

2 row type Farmall
corn picker

100 series quick attachable
planter for Farmall tractor

Blount rotary hoe
Soil pulverizer
Killefer No. revolving

$2.16 Profit Per Chick

1

"V

years

have there

300 Chicks Cost $

Fuel
Feed 1,043.04

Sold For
Hens 390.97

& 71.65

Sutherland

1.4 ki i.J L.

i -

wish him a recovery.
Communion services are to be

observed at Presbyterian
church Sunday morning, January
13. An invitation is extended to
all to be present.

Mrs. Georee Waldpn

Truck, Machinery. Tractors, of
Brick & located on Bishop

Road miles of

AT P. M.

Southern &

on Crittenden to L. & N.
be at the Southern & Company,

on Bishop

M

M

grain

mounted

67
scraper

tained the women nf ih
terian church last WpH

afternoon. Six members and two
visitors were

Mr. Palmer Moody and daugh-
ter, Doris and Miss Jennie Seitz
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Moody and baby on Thursday
afternoon. Leroy seems to be im-
proving.

and Mrs. Edgar Seitz, Miss
Tina Fairfax Mr.
were callers Saturday night of
Mr. ana Mrs. Brown Harris and
children.

AUCTION

Killefer chisel
Killefer disk
1 disk
2 disks
1 No. 8 Little Genius

plow
2 8 Little

plows
McCormick-Deerin- g Farmall

20 tractor (iron wheels)
1948 Chevrolet truck
2 sets cultivators for McCormick-

-Deering Farmall M
tractor

1 set cultivators for McCormick-

-Deering Farmall No.
20 tractor

David Bradley cylinder corn
sheller

Weed No More sprayer
McCormick-Deerin- g cream

separator
2 wagons
Approximately bushels

corn in crib
Slop tank
Hog troughs
1 sulky rake
Miscellaneous tools.

On Purina Program
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AVENUE

Ky. CLay 8407

Williams Hatchery
Fern Creek

TERMS: CASH INSPECTION INVITED

HUGH B. STANDIF0RD, AUCTIONEER

Mrs. Walter Robert. R. 5. Marion Ky., says: "I have fed PU-

RINA POULTRY CHOWS about 10 and have always had
good results.

Some people told me was no money in raising chick-

ens, but my records prove there is, IF THEY ARE PROPERLY
HANDLED.

I RECOMMEND THE PURINA POULTRY FEEDING PRO-

GRAM. HERE ARE MY COMPLETE COST AND PROFIT
RECORDS ON 300 CHICKS APRIL 1950. TO APRIL 24, 1951:

71.75
for Brooder 5.00

Total Cost

Total Expense $1,119.79
Eggs $i;304.75

Fryers Cull Hens

Total Income $1,767.37

speedy

cultivator

lVfe-to- n

The

PROFIT $ 647.58

Yes, there is money in raising chickens, but any other busi-
ness, they must be properly managed.

FOLLOW THE PURINA RESEARCH PROVEN WAY FROM
CHICK NEST. See us details . . .

CHECKERBOARD FEED STORE
315 BAXTER

CLay Louisville,

Feed Store
Middle town
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'Every Soldier A Fighter1

Is Army's Training Theme
There is no such thing as a

soldier in the Army today.
The cook or the clerk-typi- never

.knows when he is going to have to
fight the enemy in combat, so the
Army is seeing to it that he knows
how to protect his own life and the
lives o! his fellow soldiers if stich
an emergency comes about.

All inductees now receive 18
weeks of basic training. In the case
of the combat branches of the serv-
ices, such as Infantry, Armor, or
Artillery, the soldier receives com-
bat training throughout the entire
period. i

For those assigned to the techni-
cal or service branches, such as
TJtfartermaster or Signal Corps, only
half their time is devoted to train-
ing in their special branch.

During their other eight weeks,
they cover the same basic training
as given in the combat branches.
The additional training a combat
soldier receives Is made up mostly
of concentrated training in special-
ized weapons of his branch.

A clear example of this Is a com-
parison of the basic combat train-
ing of a finance clerk with that of
a tank crewman.

The finance clerk receives 91
hours of training In combat skills
such as battle indoctrination, con-

cealment, hasty fortification, mines,
booby traps, and defense against
air attack.

The tank crewman receives 174
hours in combat skills. Most of the
difference in training time is de-

voted to the operation and tactical
use of a tank, including considera-
ble time spent on the special com-
munications equipment of a tank.

The finance clerk receives 141

hours in weapons instruction with
such weapons as bayonet, grenade,
rifle, carbine, machine gun, and
rocket launcher.

The tank crewman gets 240 hours
In weapons training. Here again the
additional time is spent almost en-

tirely with special training in the
use of tank weapons.

Reduction of Forests Poses
Danger to Squirrel Population

Squirrel populations, once numer-ou- s

in the eastern states, have de-

clined with the reduction of our
forests, reports Dr. Ward M. Sharp,
professor of wildlife management
at the Pennsylvania State College.

If squirrel hunting is to continue
In the future, Dr. Sharp says, ef-

forts must be made to preserve den
trees, especially In Pennsylvania.
He points out that cold winters in
Pennsylvania necessitate that squir-
rels have access to good den trees
near a food supply.

Old hollow trees with numerous
openings are of little value for dens,

. says. Dr. Sharp, because there Is
too much draft through these trees
and the squirrels freeze out. A good
den for squirrels is usually found in
a tree approaching maturity which
has one or two openings into a
cavity, the holes being about 3
inches in diameter. Four or five den
trees per acre are recommended to
maintain the squirrel population.

Red, scarlet, black, and white
oaks with a good representation of
hickory and walnuts are the best
squirrel woods, says the Penn State
wildlife expert.

Woodland owners by exercising
care in cutting trees can thus do
much to preserve the population of
the gray squirrel which in years
passed has ranked second only to

the cottontail rabbit in the number
of game killed by hunters, Dr.
Sharp reminds. V

Gypsum
Gypsum beds are found In all

parts of the world. Most extraction
processes involve mining opera- -

tions, sometimes to a depth of 700
feet. Other deposits are on the sur-

face or have shallow overburdens
that lend themselves to quarrying
operations. The rock has been ex-

ploited commercially in the United
States since 1835, when the J. B.
King Company of New York, N. Y.,
imported gypsum from Nova
Scotia. Subsequently, large gypsum
deposits were discovered through-
out the United States, particularly
in Western New York state, North-
ern Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Texas,
California and Kansas. After ex-

traction from the earth, gypsum
rock is passed through a heavy jaw
type crusher and reduced to pieces
about two or three inches In size.
At the hammer mill, the gypsum
rock is further reduced in size
the maximum pieces being about
Vi inch in diameter. The rock is
then heated in a calclner or kettle,
which process removes about of
the water from the rock. Essen-
tially, this is the material which
is delivered to the plasterer on the
job.

Asiatic Camels
The camels of central Asia are

amazing beasts, their history writ-

ten in the great caravan routes
which cross wild mountain passes
vhere railroads are unknown Very
diMerent from the flea-bitte- n one
bumped dromedaries of Arabia, the
Bactrian camels of Mongolia thrive
in the cold and snow, their thick
silky hair falling out in the summer
to become the camel hair ot com-

merce. Kipling immcrtd'.iod the
character of this camel: Its breath
all but poisonous, its kick wicked
enough to kill the driver if breath-
ing on him fails; its bite, followed
by a twist of the lower teeth, gen-

erally Inducing blood poisoning.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

THEY BRING RESULTS.

GRAND CIIAIiPIOII GUERNSEY

J

t :if

COWHAM FARM TRESS' KING-366- 145

The Guernsey sire, Cowham Farm Tress' King grand cham-
pion at the national Guernsey show in 1949, has been placed in
service by the Kentucky' Artificial Breeding Association. This sire
is not only a great show bull, but has a fine pedigree and his
daughters are heavy producers and are outstanding in type, it is
said. The first four daughters of Cowham Farm Tress' King
averaged 10,369 pounds of milk and 582 pounds of butterfat on
a 305-da- 2 times milking, mature equivalent basis. This is 1,154
pounds of milk more than the average of their respective dams
and 124 pounds of butterfat more than the average of their re-

spective dams.

iiFeeder's Notebook'

To Run On Farm Page
Beginning Next Week

We take pleasure in introduc
ing to our readers a new feature
which will be run on our Farm
and Home Page beginning Jan
uary 18. "the Feeders Note
book" will appear weekly there
after and will cover timely sug-

gestions on breeding, manage-
ment, sanitation, and feeding of
all livestock and poultry.

This new feature will be han-
dled by Emmett Mitchen who is
working with livestock and poul- -

try producers in this area. He
has just completed a special 17- -
month course in feeding advisory
training.

During this special course.
Mitchen attended several special
livestock and poultry schools at
Crossville, Tenn., and during the
time he worked with certain ae- -
lected livestock and poultry pro
ducers in this area.

His recent training and his pres-
ent connection with Checker
board Distributing Center re
search
. .

developments Qualifies
.. - ..."uulu WIlle on Pouury ana uve- -

stock production.
We invite you to read "The

Feeder's Notebook."

JSE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
1'HEY BRING RESULTS.

DETROIT JEWEL
GAS RANGE 139.50

With 2 Cylinders Gas
Very Small Down Parmenl

Up to Two Years to Pay
Also television sets', refriK

erators, farm freezers, washer.
Uiei makes gus ranges

COLYER'S
BOTTLE GAS COMPANY

Anchorage 712
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WATEK!
PROMPT DELIVERY

Suburban
Water Delivery Co.

' iDcorporatM)

John L. Seat
W. E. Lawrence

PHONESi
023c Resident

TAylor 8141 , TAylor V.Z3
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Every now and then for three
'

or four years I pressed a big land-- !
owning friend to answer a ques-
tion I myself am asked, at least
five thousand times a year how
many acres of land he owned. He
evaded me every time. Usually he
changed the subject quickly, ad
roitly, so as not to seem rude. Fin- -

ally I tumbled to his reason. He
didn't want the tax authorities to
start snooping.

That didn't necessarily mean he
was perjuring himself. It is quite
likely he didn't know himself
how much he had. There are
thousands of deeds to Kentucky
iana inai are Dasd on iana
guessing 15Q to 175 years ago.

My grandfather Galloway and
a neighbor named Kelly Sutton
struck up a land trade before
surveys were popular and when
land grant records were accepted
by nearly everybody. Grand- -

........ i.!' t.:. ....4lamer tuways iiiuugui ms uaui
was 100 flcres. After deeds had
been exchanged, Sutton sneaked
in a surveyor. He was certain he
was getting more than 100 acres
in a "more or less" deed. The
tract surveyed out 157 acres.
Grandfather never learned the
truth.

Much Land Not Taxed
So, it is likely thousands of

Kentucky land owners are paying
taxes on much less land than they

"own.
Says a report from the Local

Assessment Section of the Di-

vision of Property Taxation at
Frankfort:

"The first step in valuing prop-
erty is to find out the list of prop-
erty valued. This may sound
simple but the fact is that thou-

sands of acres of Kentucky land
ire not on the tax rolls today."

State Tax Commissioner Clyde
Reeves' staff have done much to
educate county assessors for the
work they are employed to do.
Good results will come from that
coaching. But in the meantime it
doesn't take a tax expert or a
master detective to point out how
to spot land that has been escap- -'

ing assessors. I understand prac

For Your L'ntening Pleasure
"ALL TIME HIT PARADE"

Sun. 1:30-2:0- 0 WKYW

913 E. MAIN ST.
SMI

tically every acre of land in Ken--1

nus Deen mapped from
aerial photographs. Here in west 'Kentucky the size nf ovem kia- -- wj iicmis in the records of the AAA in
county seats. These records are
open to inspection by county tax
commissioners.

Acreage Checked
Just to make sure the Agricul-

ture Department's measurements
U1 BU"'e ui my neias were accur-
ate I checked them by the acre-
age registered by our grain drills,
used to sow soybeans or topdress
bluegrass with chemical fertiliz-
ers. There was not more than a
small fraction of difference in any
case. So county tax commission-
ers may do a fine public service
by checking their own line maps
with the aerial surveys under the
same roofs with the commision-er- s'

offices.
Commissioner Reeves discover-

ed a year or so ago that the state i

was losing nearly a million dol-- 1
lars in school funds thmnoh
ures of county assessors to list
over a quarter of a million cars.
Failed to get them when all local-
ly owned cars were available in
the records of county clerks.
Since then a big gain has been
made in car assessments by most
county commissioners.

County tax commissioners have
much painstaking work to do and
uiey are none loo well paid. But
they have an opportunity to do a
praiseworthy public service. Hon-
esty and diligence are the two
main essentials.

Syndicated by
The Union County Advocate

South Park Road
Mrs. Thomas Brinley

Mr. and Mrs. William Nally had
as callers Friday night, Mr. Jem-m- ie

McCluavie ana girl friend;
Mr. Carl Morris and girl friend,
and Mr. Jess Brinley.

Mr. Russel Nally is in a Louis-
ville hospital suiteiing from a fall
last wecK. From last reports lie
was doing as well as could be
expected. We hope for him a
speedy recovery.

Congratulations to the newly
weds, iJl'c. and Mrs. Willis Hawks,
who were married recently. Be-
fore her marriage, Mrs. Hawks
was Miss Louise Lear. Willis is
stationed in Camp Polk, Louisi-
ana and will sail for Germany
soon. Miss Hawks is living with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs,. John
Black, of this neighborhood.

We wish for this young couple
a long and happy life.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brinley
and son, Jesse, had as callers,
Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Brewer Mrs. Russell
Baxter and Mrs. Annie Welch, all
of Louisville. All day guests in
this home were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brinley and daughter,
Roberta Lou.

Mrs. Thomas Brinley spent
Thursday night wit.i her son, Mr.
ii. 1. Briney and family, of Routt
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinley and
Sandy called on Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Brinley, .Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clillord Stilhvell
and children were callers recently
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brinley
and family.

.Airs. Louise liawks and little
.sisler, Linda, ..ailed Monday
afrornoon on Mrs. Dorothy Don-ho- d'

and children.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nally

and children called Sunday night
nn her parents, Mr. an Mrs.
Bornie Whalen Mid family, of
Louisville.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS

(CI Company
v 328 BAXTER AVI.
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Watch For These Features
When You Modernize Your

There ore many ways of planning Kitchen
arrangements, but these simple principles should be
followed to give the housewife the greatest conven-

ience, and save the most steps

1 . Include counter tops or working spaces be-

side the sink, the range and refrigerator.

2. Place the sink so that it is convenient to the
range and refrigerator.

Luzabor
WAbuh

In eif 75th Yqdl'

of serving the livestock famier

wishes you health, hnpptacco
and prosperity in 1052

"WHERE PARKING

Federal

IS PROBLEM"

noppi nnnnnn nnnnliLIUUIUJ VLJLJLUL) ULJLJLJ
JOHNSON AND MAIN STS.

Member Deposit

MAKE IT YOUR BANK IN LOUISVILLE

MRS. MORGAN GALLOWAY DEWEY EDDS

AUCTION!

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 - 10:30 A. II.

One mile southwest of LaGrange, Ky., 25 miles east of
Louisville, at the Galloway farm, the former VonAUmen fjrm.

DISSOLVING PARTNERSHIP COMPLETE DISPERSAL

84 - DAIRY CATTLE - 84

75 HOLSTEINS 75

4 heifers in full flow
Heifer and calf
6 2nd calf heifers in full flow
2nd heifer, springer
2 2nd calf heifers and calves
14 cows, springers
6 cows in full flow
3 springers
7 cows in full flow

cow and calf
4 cows in full flow
5 cows, springers
14 18 months to 2 year old

heifers, bred
2 year old bull
2 heifers '

9 GUERNSEYS 9

Heifer in full flow
2 cows, springers
2 cows in full flow

cow, springer
cow in full flow

2 heifers.

IT IN

. . .

NO

Insurance

A good dairy
herd. under 2 years
of age calfhood
balance T.B. and Bangs tested
within past 10 days.

DAIRY
Chore Boy 4 single unit elec

trie milker complete with
compressor and
line pipe

Hot water heaer
electric milk cooler

Double wash vat
Aerolator milk cooler
Lot of milk cans.

HORSES
gray walking mare
spotted saddle colt

6 year-old chestnut saddle
mare

Smooth mouth grey horse,
weight 1,450

Smooth mouth sorrel horse,
weight 1,450.

JEFFERS0NIAH

TERMS: CASH INVITED ANY TIME

AUCTION HELD UNDER HEATED TENT

Lunch Served by Ladies of Methodist Church

TOMMY DUNCAN, LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE,
LaGrange, Ky. Phone 5845 or 5500

DUNLEVY AUCTION SERVICE, Agents
EVERYBODY'S AUCTIONEERS

Thomas M. Dunlevy, Ind., Phone 77
C. A. Dunlevy, Ind., Phone 17

SAY YOU SAW

Kitchen

Corporation

producing
Everything

vaccinated,

EQUIPMENT

THE

INSPECTION

LjGrange

Charlesiown,
Henryville,

3. Include a food mixing center, beside the
refrigerator preferably, or beside the range, for top
efficiency of operation.

4. Store foods and equipment nearest the
place where they are used.

Nowt with these four principles in. mind, let's
rearrange your kitchen, and bring it up to date. Such
modernizing is a capital investment in your home,
so you ore entitled to low financing terms 10
down and 30 months to pay for it while you enjoy it.

Our Plans and Estimates Department will be
glad to help you with plans for your kitchen and
an estimate of the cost without obligation. Then
when you build it build with the best the best
Botand-Mclone- y lumber and cabinet work.


